Due to the rapid increase in population growth, energy and synthetic material consumption, the materials which reduce energy consumption like isolation structures have been gaining an importance after results of many innovative researches. So far, the most part of energy reducing materials have been produced by synthetic chemicals and therefore have a detrimental effect on the natural world and living organisms. Rigid polyurethane foam (PUF) is mainly manufactured by synthetic raw materials and widely used as an isolation material for different applications. Here, we present a novel composite PUFs contain different amount of natural materials as fiberglass, straw and basalt fibers between 0.5% and 2% by weight. Thermal conductivity is varied from 0.02109 to 0.02260 W/(m.K) by using 1% and 2% for fiberglass and straw, respectively. Furthermore, there is no significant change for the compression strengths of the resulted composites when compare with virgin PUF except 2% fiberglass which demonstrates about 70 kPa performance. We strongly believe that lowering synthetic raw materials content for PUF by incorporating natural materials will have a proportionately less harmful impact on the ecology and natural sustainability while keep similar thermal and physical properties to those of the current 100% synthetic PUFs.
Introduction
Since polyurethane (PUR) was discovered by Otto Bayer and his coworkers in 1937, it became one of the most versatile polymers with a broad range of applications because of their relatively easy processing and excellent mechanical properties [1, 2] . Flexible and rigid polyurethane foams are two major categories even if there are some hybrid types of semi-rigid and semi-flexible foams [3] . Applications of many uses of PUFs depend of its type including the range from building insulation, furniture for bedding and seating, footwear, automotive, transportation to refrigerators in almost any variety of shapes and firmness [4] .
Due to the wide range of operating conditions and desired properties and performance of PUFs, currently, the main raw materials of polyol and isocyanate are derived from petroleum-based precursors. In addition, the materials which are used for swelling and surface activator are important to obtain specific properties and potential application in several technical fields [5] . At the same time, increased consumer awareness of environments and living organisms, many recent works have focused alternative, eco-friendly and bio-based raw materials to synthesize PUFs. In addition to the nature of chemical components, there are many factors that affect the polyurethane's mechanic and thermal properties such as cell size, solid/gas ratio, ratio of admixture materials, curing period, production type and air permeability. Many scientific researches have been conducted on the purpose of non-petroleum derived polyols to manufacture PUFs such as lignin [6] , soy [7] , starch and potato [8, 9] , palm [10] are some valuable approaches. Kucukakinci et al. [11] admixed natural fibers and PUR during PUFs production with the aim of investigation to the thermochemistry and mechanical properties. They used cotton fibers and bamboo as natural fibers with a specific proportion. At the end, well enough thermal property was obtained in PUF wich includes 4% cotton. Beltran and Boyaca [12] produced rigid PUFs as using the soybean oil derived polyol at the ratio of between 20-30%. Then, they evaluated the soybean oil based PUFs thermal and mechanical properties.
In addition, Silva et al. [13] produced cellulose fiber reinforced rigid PUFs and analyzed the effects of cellulose fibers content. Kim et al. [14] have manufactured fiberglass reinforced PUR and they examined the effects of fiberglass on PUFs mechanical, thermal properties and cell morphology as well. It has found that the amount of fiberglass is a critical to balance between mechanical strength and thermal conductivity. On the other hand, an interesting study has been performed by Pielichowski et al. [15] to analyze the influence of additives of carbonate and phosphate-stabilized materials blown with pentane on thermal degradation. The results revealed that improved thermal decomposition properties can be obtained with the formation of the barrier between the transfer of flame/heat and the decomposition zone. Seo and Hyun et al. [16] obtained PUR by using deionized water as an embossment agent. They investigated how to change the PUFs mechanical, morphological and thermal properties by using deionized water. As a result, adding deionized water caused to decrease PUFs mechanical properties. However, according to thermal analyses, glass transition temperature increased from 49.5 to 80.8 o C and at the same time the cell size raised from 115 µm 258 µm. Moreover, Yang et al. [17] used two different types of basalt fibers for PUR surface treatment and found a negligible improvement in mechanical properties. Ragauskas et al. [18] produced cellulose nanowhiskers and used as reinforcing agent for PUR. It is realized that the nanosized cellulose nanowhiskers have better properties like recycling and biodegradability in the nature, degradation easily in water and endogenous high resistance in almost all other nano admixture materials using traditionally. On the contrary, it is important to mention that cellulose nanowhisker's dispersion in the mixture is very difficult because of their hydrophilic property. However, due to no any negative effect on PUFs and expanding process, it has a potential to be used in the industry and the market in the near future after solving the problem related with dispersion.
However, many important challenges still remain aforementioned studies to satisfy for practical applications in the terms of properties and performance of PUFs when compared with PUFs based on petroleum-dependent feedstocks. Targeted aim in our study was to improve or at least keep the similar performance of thermal and mechanical properties of PUFs by adding natural materials via determined specific ratios as a partially replacement to decrease the harmful effects of synthetic raw materials to the nature. After an extensive literature review, we have decided to use fiberglass, straw and basalt fibers due to their lower coefficient of thermal conduction, relatively low-cost, ease of manufacture and their versatility. Furthermore, our method was proven to be applicable for industrial manufacturing facilities. Finally, the optimal combination has been determined based on the resulted PUFs composites.
Materials and Methods

Materials
A commercially used polyol compounds with 450 mg KOH/g, equivalent weight of 124.65 and 4,4'-diphenylmethane diisocyanate with having 31% of NCO groups and 200 mPa.s viscosity were used to produce the rigid foams for thermal insulation property. In addition, the blowing agents of isopentane or cyclopentane was also utilized. The mix ratio of the polyol and the isocyanate with other materials is shown in Table 1 .
Originally, basalt fiber is obtained by melting process of the basalt rocks via finely fragmented process. There is no any extra additive in basalt fiber during the production with the advantages of final price [17] . Furthermore, their impact resistances are high against the chemicals. Coefficient of thermal conduction is approximately 0.031-0.038 W/(m.K) [19] . In general, basalt fiber has higher tensile strength than the fiberglass with demonstrating better breaking/fracture strength than the carbon fiber [20] . In our study, 4 and 7 cm sized-basalt fibers were obtained from Tila Kompozit Temsilcilik Ic ve Dis Tic. Ltd. Sti. İstanbul/Turkey and used as it is arrived (Figure 1 ). In our research, we also have used a very small size of fiberglass as shown in Figure 2 with the coefficient of thermal conductivity which is about 0.04 W/(m. K) [20] . It is well known as one of the most common heat insulation materials. Final natural material is a straw which was supplied from Karagozler village/Eskisehir/Turkey which has individual fiber size of 5 to 8 mm (Figure 3 ). In general, the coefficient of thermal conductivity is calculated after obtaining the form of the sheet for the insulation of outdoors. However, it is intensively discussed in the literature because of a huge variety of their nature, porous structure, orientation and density. Therefore, representative values are frequently between 0.04 -0.08 W/(m K) [21] . 
Production of Composite PUFs
The polyol and pentane with additives were mixed by the hand mixing process till obtaining homogeneous composite structures (Table 1) . At the beginning, in designing composite materials, we aimed to combine the maximum amount of natural materials to the composite structures without losing desired properties. However, during the experimental study, when we increased the natural content more than 2% by weight, the foam structure was not fully achieved. Therefore 2% and lower constituent materials were chosen. After the optimization process for homogeneous mixing, the blending time was taken about 4 seconds and then stopped because of starting of the foaming process. The mixture was casted into the 50x330x330 mm sized mold and the surface was covered during the all process steps. At the beginning of the production, the mold was oiled for easily lifting of PUFs. The total time for the process was about 5 minutes and PUFs were separated from the mold by removing the edges with the help of a sharp object. 
Coefficient of Thermal Conductivity
Coefficient of thermal conductivity was measured by the hot plate method as using ASTM C177 standard [22] . In this method, PUFs samples were placed between two different temperatures of the plates in which one plate was 38 o C while other one was set to 10 o C. The purpose was to observe the heat transfer of the PUR in the environment that includes temperature gradients. The sample size was adjusted to 50x300x300 mm. The required time for the test was approximately 30 minutes.
Mechanical Properties
Compressive mechanical properties were measured using a Zwick/ Roell Z010 test device under the compression mode with 3 mm/min crosshead speed. The specimens were cut in to cube shape according to ASTM D 1621 test standard [23] with the following dimensions; 30 mm (length), 30 mm (width) and 30 mm (thickness).
Cell Size Analyses
An Olympus SZ-PT stereo microscope was used to analyze the average cell size of the foams after painting by lightly ink. The cell shape and sizes as in Figure 4 was investigated by inspecting visually using at least 35 cells on x-and yaxis. 
Results and Discussion
Morphology of rigid PUFs
The density, closed cell content and cell size of the resulting foams were evaluated to assess the effect of the content of these adding materials on the performance of the PUFs. In general, the foam density did not significantly vary with the addition 0.5 and 1% reinforced materials and it was around 31-32 kg/cm 3 . Only the foam with 2% reinforced materials based showed a noticeable change from 31 to 39 kg/cm 3 . In addition, the highest closed cell content was found around 91% for the composite consists of 0.5% fiberglass, and then followed by basalt and straw reinforced foams of 85 and 84%, respectively. Except the straw fiber reinforced composite, there is a trend in which closed cell content decreased while the content of the reinforced materials increased.
Different parameters can influence the cell size of the foam ( Figure 5 ). The nucleation with the coalescence of cells are two important factors from a practical perspective during the production process for the final foam. In our study, by the increasing the additive amount in the foam, the obtaining of homogeneous distribution became difficult and the cell structure begins to deteriorate. It can be realized in Figure 5 that 0.5% basalt fiber reinforced PUFs morphology showed a homogeneous distribution. When the content was increased to 1%, the average cell size increased from 223 µm to 231 µm. But, the homogeneity in cell sizes significantly decreased when the basalt fiber content was adjusted to 2%. Likewise, the cell morphology of 0.5% straw reinforced PUFs demonstrated a homogeneous distribution and there was a disappearance of homogeneity while we increased the straw content gradually. On the other hand, the effect of 0.5% fiberglass content on cell distribution was similar and homogeneous structure was observed like the other reinforced materials. When increasing the fiberglass content from 0.5% to 1%, unexpectedly the cell size decreased from 191 µm to 180 µm and the homogeneous distribution started to lose. In this case, when the fiberglass ratio was increased to 2%, the fiberglass could not homogeneously distribute in the mixture and it started to wind around the mixer. 
Mechanical Properties
Foam density and foam structure are two important parameters to determine the compressive properties [24] [25] . As is seen in Figure 6 , the compression strengths of the obtained composites of PUFs exhibited different performance based on the additive percentage although there is no significant change for the performance between the all foams including virgin PUF except 2% fiberglass reinforced composite. In the case for basalt reinforced PUFs, the foam density and closed cell content demonstrated a similar value and there was no remarkable difference for 0.5, 1 and 2%, hence the composite PUFs maintain its mechanical performance. The increase in cell size with adding the reinforced material from 0.5 to 1% provided to observe a higher compressive strength which presumably related uniform and higher density with less buckling during the compression test [26] . On the other hand, 1% straw reinforced composite PUFs demonstrated lower performance when compared with composites include 0.5 and 2% straw content. In this case, even if the density of 0.5 and 1% reinforced foams are similar, the low closed cell content for the 1% foams caused to decrease in the compressive strength which is also clearly indicated by the literature [27] .
As expected, 2% fiberglass reinforced composite PUFs demonstrated the lowest compression strength. Probably, the most important reason for the total destruction was that the fiberglass started to entangle around the mixer during the mixing process which prevented the formation of the full uniform foaming during the composite production. 
Thermal Conductivity
The thermal conductivity of an insulating material strongly depends on the solid polymers and materials. Table 2 shows resulted coefficient thermal conductivity values of different composite of PUFs. It can be easily realized that the lowest performance was obtained from straw reinforced PUFs with around 0.022 W/(m.K). From this, it can be concluded the thermal conductivity of the reinforced material seems to be the highest priority in comparison to the other parameters. Therefore, for the foams, which are manufactured by using basalt, straw and fiberglass, are mainly governed by their coefficient of thermal conduction. Since the coefficient of thermal conductivity of basalt fiber and fiberglass are close to each other, their composite structures have similar thermal conductivity as expected. In other respects, thermal conductivity performance decreased with increasing the value from 0.02201 to 0.02260 W/(m.K) while we increased the straw ratio in the PUFs. For basalt fiber, similar coefficient of thermal conductivity values was obtained for 3 different additive ratios. 1% fiberglass reinforced polyurethane foam has the lowest coefficient of thermal conductivity in which 0.02109 W/(m.K) value was obtained.
On the other hand, there was no any significant difference between natural fibers-reinforced foams and virgin PUR foam in the terms of the coefficient of thermal conductivity. Also, in addition to the structural compliance and development, presumably higher level of homogeneous mixing of fiberglass with polyurethane foam plays an important role for obtaining the lowest thermal conductivity while closed cell content and density stands for the rest. This research presents an investigation to incorporate natural materials to PUFs in order to decrease the harmful effects of the synthetics. Since the properties and performance of traditional PUFs based on fossil resources demonstrate higher advancement than renewable biomass resources, it is encouraging to partially replace the petrochemicals with the biomass resources.
The investigations have shown that there is no any significant difference in physical properties among the virgin PUR and the resulted composite foams including the natural additives. In addition to that during the PUFs production, it was difficult to obtain homogeneous mixture and desired cell morphology which were probably deteriorate the structure when we increased the proportion of the natural fibers. This alteration negatively affected the mechanical properties and the coefficient of thermal conductivity. Thus, the optimum production parameters and well-structured PUFs were obtained after many trials. The coefficients of thermal conductivity of almost all samples showed the similar value with the reference of PUFs. The best result which we achieved for thermal conductivity is 0.02109 W/(m.K) by using 1% fiberglass. Based on our observations, better thermal conductivity and mechanical properties can be obtained with using smaller size like nano-based additives via injection method.
On the other hand, it is estimated that 96 million tons of PUFs was produced in 2015. By using this simple, cost efficient and practicable method, an approximately 100 thousand tons of synthetic chemicals can be saved by only adding 1% natural fibers to the PUFs. It is considered this result will generate an important positive effect on living creatures, environment and economy as well.
